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12 May 2023 
 

Financial Year ended 31 March 2023 Annual Results 

 

⚫ Continued revenue and OP increase, OP above full-year forecast by 24%. Continuous strong 

performance in Architectural, further price pass-through leading to full-year OP in Automotive. 

Operating loss after exceptional items with impairment loss of JPY 48.8 billion in Q2 in 

Automotive business Europe arising on the acquisition of Pilkington and the following items 

were all in red 

⚫ Maintained equity ratio and FCF above Mid-term management plan (RP24) financial target for 

two consecutive years 

⚫ Financial Year ending March 2024, revenue forecast planned to be flat, OP to decrease reflecting 

worldwide inflation trend, while profit before taxation, profit for the period, and net profit to 

increase returning profitable   

⚫ New organization starting under CEO Hosonuma from April 2023.  

Very important year to focus on completing RP24 and developing the new MTP 

 

1. Financial Year ended 31 March 2023 Annual Results 

⚫ Group revenue in Q4 of JPY 197.3 billion (+39.7 bn, +25.2% YoY), and operating profit of JPY 10.7 

billion (+5.2 bn, +95.3% YoY). High freight, labour and other costs continued to be largely offset by 

positive selling price and volume 

⚫ The cumulative revenue of JPY 763.5 billion (+163.0 bn, +27.1% YoY), and operating profit of JPY 34.8 

billion (+14.8 bn, +74.2% YoY). Achieving operating profit in Automotive glass with further sales price 

increase and gradual resolve of vehicle build restriction 

⚫ Shareholder’s equity ratio of 10.2% (-5.3 pt vs PY end) maintained above RP24 target of 10%, and free 

cash flow of JPY 13.9 billion achieving above JPY 10.0 billion for two consecutive years 

  

< Consolidated Income Statement> 

   

 
*Profit/(loss) attributable to owners of the parent  

¥ 
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    <Business Results> 

Architectural Glass Significant revenue increase due to solid demand in all regions, partly supported by weaker 

JPY. OP improved with price increase mitigating input and other costs rise. Demand softened 

during Q4 in Europe. Continued robust demand for solar energy glass 

Automotive Glass Further progress in price improvement of Q4 resulted in cumulative profit. Constrained 

vehicle build due to parts shortage continues but being resolved gradually 

 

Technical Glass Less profitability as a result of sales volume decline due to lockdown and economic slowdown 

as well as costs rise 

 

     

 

2.  Forecast for Financial Year ending March 2024 

⚫ Revenue forecast planned to be flat considering slight appreciation of JPY, operating profit to decrease 

reflecting worldwide inflation trend, while profit before taxation, profit for the period and net profit to 

increase returning profitable 

⚫ Assume energy costs decrease, while continuous material costs and other costs increase. Uncertain 

business environment anticipated with potential recession caused by rising interest rates 

⚫ Focusing on profitability improvement through continuous cost reduction, expansion of VA products 

and price increase across the whole Group and promote “Restoration of financial stability” in the final 

year of RP24 

 

<Forecast for Financial Year ending March 2024>  

   

  (JPY　bn)
31 March

2022

31 March

2023
Change

Total Assets 939.3 951.4 12.1

Shareholders' equity 145.3 97.0 △ 48.3

Shareholders' Equity Ratio 15.5% 10.2% ( 5.3)pt

*Profit/(loss) attributable to owners of the parent 

¥ 
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3.  Update of Transformation Initiatives under Revival Plan 24    
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4. For the financial year ending March 2024, Final Year of RP24 

 

 

For enquiries: 

Public Relations:  +81-3-5443-0100 


